NOTICE OF CONTRACT
(UPDATED VENDOR CODE)

COMMODITY: ESU Emergency Service Response Solutions

CONTRACT NO.: 8002457 (DoIT 2019-021) NIGP: 963 0000

VENDOR: ESI Acquisition, Inc (Juvare)
235 Peachtree Street NE, Ste 2300
Atlanta GA 30303

VENDOR #: 221783

CONTACT PERSON(s): Natasha Beganovic, ESQ
E-Mail: Natasha.Beganovic@Juvare.com

Or

Clay Stephenson, Director
E-Mail: Clay.Stephenson@Juvare.com

EFFECTIVE FROM: 6/20/2019 through 6/30/2025

PRODUCTS: Emergency Management Information System for healthcare, emergency management and critical infrastructure and provide an integrated solution for preparedness and response across the State of New Hampshire. Software solution to track inventory, patients, healthcare situational awareness, mapping components and volunteer management (software) and associated services for the State.

COMPENSATION: As identified in Part 1, P-37 General Provisions/Exhibit B and/or other contracted agreement and upon “Deliverable” schedule.

QUESTIONS: Direct any questions to Loretta Razin, 603-271-0579 or Loretta.Razin@DAS.NH.Gov